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Name:_______________________________________Phone:_____________________

Address:________________________________________________________________

Email:_______________________________________________________Age:_______

Where do you pick up Coffee News®?_________________________________________
One winner will be drawn the last day of each month. Winner will be announced in future issue of 

Coffee News®. One entry per household weekly. 

1. Find the AD in this week's issue with the very small hidden 

    picture of the "Coffee News® Guy."

2. Cut out the ad and mail it along with completed entry form to:

Coffee News® Jersey • PO Box 3002 Pt. Pleasant, NJ 08742 

or enter on our website CoffeeNewsJersey.com sample

A Chance to Win $50

WE HAVE A
WINNER!

$50.00

WINNER

Congratulations To: Rita Percy!
Picked up her copy at SUNDAES Ice Cream

Drawn by: Dave Dailey, Coffee News.
Coffee News® Guy Was Hidden in the Environmental Solutions ad.

Find The Hidden
Coffee News® Guy Contest!

Contest Winner – Contest Winner – Rita Percy   Found Coffee 
News Guy In – Environmental Solutions Ad.  Picked up at 
SUNDAES Ice Cream.     Drawn by – Dave Dailey Coffee News
Help Our Veterans! - Thank a Veteran. Drive our vans for 
Veterans as a volunteer helping them get the care they need. 
Please call Steve 732-DAV(328)-8857
The Wedding Singer – Aug. 4th thru Aug. 12th. Tickets and 
Info – www.exit82theatre.com   
Farmers Market – Saturday’s at Windward Beach Park, 9am 
– 2pm. 265 Princeton Ave Brick NJ.
3rd Annual Brick SummerFest Car Show – 8/3/17 - 
5pm to 9pm  (609) 548-9991. 265 Princeton Ave Brick, NJ. 
Dash Plaques to the 1st 300 cars, 100 Trophies, Live Band,  
Donations to Oceans Of Love. 
28th Annual Point Pleasant Boro Rotary Car Show - 
Crystal Point Yacht Club 3900 River Rd, Pt Pleasant N.J.(On 
the corner of Rt 70 and River Rd). The show will be on August 
16th (rain date 8/17) from 6pm until 9pm. 85 Trophies. Music 
will be provided by Wolf Man Jerry. Dash plaques will be given 
to the fi rst 175 cars to register for the show. The show will 
feature Antique Cars & trucks, Modifi ed cars and trucks, Foreign, 
Custom, Street Rods, and replicars. Pre-registration before the 
show will be $15.00 per car. Registration on the day of the 
show will be$20

******Advertising Special! ****$50 per month! **** Call for details: 732-330-3319******

What's Happening

NEED A ROOF?
Call the guys with 40 years experience

• Roofing
• Siding
• Gutters
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646 Palmer Ave., Middletown
732-787-5545

Garden State Roofi ng

82 Helen Ave., Freehold, NJ 07728
732-845-2273

www.freeholddental.com

K Dental Smiles PC
Central Dental Care

$80
Adult Patient

Includes Exam, X-rays, Cleaning

$60
Child Patient

Includes Exam, X-rays, Cleaning

30%
Adult Patient

OFF Zoom Whitening

$50 OFF
Adult Patient

Dental Treatment

Advertise In This Spot!

*New Customers only. Based on advertising for 4 months.
All ads rotate weekly, new ads start on top front on paper.

3x2 ad in 1 Zone, Multi Zone Discounts Avail.

Call 732-330-3319

$50 per Month!*

NJ LIC# PC000843 • ICC# MC 444372 • DEP# 26923

866-953-MOVE or 732-295-9988
2003 Atlantic Ave., Manasquan, NJ 08736

www.jerseyshoremoving.com

• Moving & Storage
• Dumpster/ Cleanouts
• Portable Storage
• Packing Supplies
• Weekly FLA trips

 Local & Long Distance Movers

$1 Off Any Full Service Car Wash  

732-577-9274 
6 Schlectweg Way •  Freehold
Off  Rt. 537 • (Next to Sam’s Club & Walmart)

State of the Art New Facility     

Gift Certi� cates Available    

Unlimited Car Wash’s 
Starting at $42.13 + tax per month

No Contracts • Stop by or call for details

Like Us On Facebook 
Freehold Car Wash

4594 Rte. 9 South • Howell
Located in the KMART at Friendship Plaza

732.370.5755 

AUTO REPAIR CENTER

Service Hours: M-F: 8am - 5pm • Sat: 8am - 12pm • Sun: CLOSED

COMPLETE 
AUTO REPAIR
Foreign•Domestic 

We Guarantee 
Satisfaction in Every 

Service That 
We Provide

4594 Rte. 9 South • Howell
Located in the KMART at Friendship Plaza

732.370.5755 

AUTO REPAIR CENTER

Service Hours: M-F: 8am - 5pm • Sat: 8am - 12pm • Sun: CLOSED

COMPLETE 
AUTO REPAIR
Foreign•Domestic 

We Guarantee 
Satisfaction in Every 

Service That 
We Provide

732.370.5755
1422 Rt. 9 South • Howell

Located Behind Mark-O-Lite Sign Co.

Service Hours: M-F: 8am - 5pm • Sat: 8am - 12pm • Sun: CLOSED

Foreign•Domestic 

1422 Rt. 9 South • Howell

21 Years 
of Reliable 

Service

732.462.7770 • 100 Cardinal Way, Freehold
www.silvermead.com

Manufactured Home Community 55 & Over
We are pet friendly, Restrictions & Limitations apply

Pre-Owned Homes Available

Established 1964

1 Month Free Lot Rent
With purchase of new home purchase, exp.11/15/17.

Must present coupon. Prior purchase does not apply.

  
 
 
 

      PRESENTS: 
 

  THE 
   WEDDING SINGER 

 

   August 4 – 12, 2017 
 

   The Strand Theater 
   Lakewood, NJ 

 

   For tickets and info visit 

     exit82theatre.com 
 

Advertise In This Spot!

*New Customers only. Based on advertising for 4 months.
All ads rotate weekly, new ads start on top front on paper.

3x2 ad in 1 Zone, Multi Zone Discounts Avail.

Call 732-330-3319

$50 per Month!*

LAW OFFICE OF
Sarina Gianna, LLC

• Divorce & Alimony
• Custody & 

Child Support
• Domestic Violence
• Adoption Law
• Pension & Retirement 

Fund Division 

Specializing in:

CALL FOR A CONSULTATION

� e Pavilion Professional Center
74 Brick Blvd. • Bldg. 2 • Suite 103 • Brick

732-477-6202
sgianna@comcast.net

www.sgianna.com

FREE! Coffee News®

“News to be enjoyed over Coffee”

Est. 1988

www.coffeenewsusa.com

Everybody’s Talking!
Vampire dwelling: Tami and Robin Varma, a brother and
sister from Ottawa, Ontario (Canada), had a very interesting
experience when they stayed a night in Dracula’s castle in
Bran, Romania. The night was part of a five-day trip to
Europe that the pair won in a contest. The host of the night
was Dacre Stoker, a great-grandnephew of Bram Stoker,
author of Dracula. Lots of reporters were on hand to record
the evening, which included food, live music, and a horse and
buggy for transportation. The siblings were given the run of
the castle for the night so they could enjoy the artwork, the
books, and the spooky atmosphere.
Sleep tight: A company in Idaho Falls, Idaho (US), has
developed a modern way for children to enjoy bedtime stories.
Combining reading with fashion, the company came up with
Smart PJs, polka-dotted pajamas literally filled with stories.
When a section of dots is scanned by a smartphone or tablet,
a story comes up on the screen. This allows children to hop
into bed and every night get a different story, which can be
read aloud from the device, preferably while snuggling with
their parents! Each set of pajamas holds dozens of stories, but
don’t read them all at once or you’ll need to buy a new pair
for your little one!
Gold treasure: When people inherit money, it’s usually in
the form of a bank account. Not so for a man in Normandy,
France, whose surprise inheritance came as gold coins and
bars weighing a total 100 kilograms (220 lbs.) The items were
hidden throughout a house that was willed to him by a
deceased relative. He found the pieces of gold, worth €3.5
million, when he was moving his relative’s belongings out of
the home. In the house, he also found certificates attesting that
the gold had been purchased during the 1950s and 1960s.  
Going squirrely: It’s disheartening to come home and find
that your house has been burglarized. That is what a couple from
Oak Bay, British Columbia (Canada), thought had happened to
them. After a long vacation, they came home to find their house
in a mess. Constable Sheri Lucas was one of the cops called to
the scene. She and her partner soon discovered that the culprit
was not a human burglar. Rather, it was a squirrel that probably
had entered the house through a vent. It did a lot of damage
during its stay in the couple’s home, and it especially enjoyed the
nuts they’d left out in a bowl on the kitchen counter.

Quoteable Quotes
“We cannot take anything for granted, beyond the first
mathematical formula. Question everything else.” 

—Maria Mitchell  
“As one goes through life one learns that if you don’t paddle
your own canoe, you don’t move.”         —Katherine Hepburn 

What’s Happening

Trivia
1. The average golf ball has 336 dimples—T/F?
2. What is minestrone?
3. The Treaty of Versailles was signed in 1915, 1917, or 1919?
4. How many principal stars make up the Big Dipper constellation?
5. The human brain represents about 2% of your what?

(Flip bottom of page for answers)
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Your Weekly Horoscopes
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Advertise In This Spot!

*New Customers only. Based on advertising for 4 months.
All ads rotate weekly, new ads start on top front on paper.

3x2 ad in 1 Zone, Multi Zone Discounts Avail.

Call 732-330-3319

$50 per Month!*

FREE
ESTIMATES!

V&N SEALCOATING

732-789-9419

We Repair Cracks
& Sealcoat Driveways

www.vandnconstruction.com

15% OFF
With This Ad

lic # : 13VH08308800

Why Pave – 
$ealcoat & $ave!

TED’S
WELL SERVICE

Bayville, NJ
732-237-2440

Your Well Water Problem Solver

FOR SERVICE CALL

Advertise In This Spot!

*New Customers only. Based on advertising for 4 months.
All ads rotate weekly, new ads start on top front on paper.

3x2 ad in 1 Zone, Multi Zone Discounts Avail.

Call 732-330-3319

$50 per Month!*
609-286-4446 • 290 Croshaw Rd. Wrightstown, NJ
www.precisionhydraulicandoil.com • precisionhydraulicoil@gmail.com

Parker Hydraulic Hoses & Fittings
Fleetguard Oil, Air, Fuel, Hydraulic Filters
Advanced Hydraulic Motor, Hy-Trans Oil

Penn Grade Race Oil

Machine Maintenance Parts

609-286-4446 • 290 Croshaw Rd. Wrightstown, NJ

Penn Grade Race Oil
We

Make Hoses
While You

Wait!

Need A Plumber?

Residential · Commercial · Industrial
609-707-0599609-707-0599

NJ Plumbing License Number – 9594 · NJ HVACR License Number 2869

Plumbing & Heating 
Service – Installation

Affordable Bathroom Remodeling

AUTO • HOME • LIFE • UMBRELLA • BUSINESS • SPECIALTY

732-837-3395 

2414 Rt. 9 South, Howell 

FARMERS INSURANCE - ANTICO AGENCY 

www.farmersagent.com/kantico

M-F: 9-6
Sat/Sun Appt.Only 

Call us for a
NO OBLIGATION QUOTE! 

®

Advertise In This Spot!

*New Customers only. Based on advertising for 4 months.
All ads rotate weekly, new ads start on top front on paper.

3x2 ad in 1 Zone, Multi Zone Discounts Avail.

Call 732-330-3319

$50 per Month!*

LAUNDROMAT

Last wash 8:30pm

31 W. Main St. Farmingdale NJ
(732) 938-7900

Woody’s

Full Wash & Fold 
Service $1/lb
Full Service
Dry Cleaners

Self Service
Fully Attended
Coin Operated

COUNTRY WASH

tires&mohr

Top Cash Paid for Junk Cars

www.tiresandmohr.com

USED TIRES
Thousands of  Quality Tires starting at $20

732-915-9036
1078 Rt.33, Howell

OIL TANK
 REMOVAL 

Environmental Solutions Specialists, LLC

Home Owners / Home Buyers
You won’t buy or sell a Home with an oil tank! 

We can remove it… affordably
& Install a new above ground tank 

• Underground Oil Tank Removed
• New Aboveground Tank Installed
• Property Restored & Old Tank Disposed
• Permits & Certifications Taken Care Of

Soil Bore Testing
 $250**

We test the soil for oil & to see
if your tank is leaking.

**Lab testing not included.

• Underground Oil Tank Removed
• New Aboveground tank Installed

• Property Restored & Old Tank Disposed
• All Permits and Certifications Taken Care Of• All Permits and Certifications Taken Care Of

732-608-9710

OIl TANk RemOvAl 

Environmental  Solutions Specialists, LLC
*Restrictions apply. Call For Details

FUNDeD BY THeSTATe OF 
NeW JeRSeY*

*Call Today 
For Details: 

732-608-9710

Vamvas Transportation Svc.

NOW HIRING!
Professional School Bus 
Drivers & Monitors.
CDL with P & S endorsements is 
required for driving. All positions 
require drug and alcohol testing and 
background checks. 
CDL training is available to those 
interested in obtaining a CDL to 
operate a bus. 

732-244-1222

Advertise In This Spot!

*New Customers only. Based on advertising for 4 months.
All ads rotate weekly, new ads start on top front on paper.

3x2 ad in 1 Zone, Multi Zone Discounts Avail.

Call 732-330-3319

$50 per Month!*

732-255-5558

Don’t Replace,
Re� nish!

• FAST, 2-DAY PROCESS
• THOUSANDS LESS 

  THAN REPLACEMENT!
• ALL WORK GUARANTEED

“Yesterday, my bathtub was ugly. Today it’s beautiful!”

We Also Repair and Refi nish:
• Countertops        • Tile Showers & Walls
• Sinks & Vanities     • Fiberglass Tubs & Showers

Call for a FREE Estimate!

732-255-5558
Each Miracle Method franchise independently owned and operated

See our work at MiracleMethod.com

For available franchise opportunities - visit www.coffeenews.com

Your Weekly Horoscope

Lucky numbers this week: This week’s odds favor Gemini
winners with the luckiest number being 9.

Did You Know...
Let your hair down: Red hair is a distinctive but rare trait.
The Dutch honor this interesting feature with Roodharigendag,
an annual festival to celebrate redheads, held in the Netherlands
on International Redhead Day. 
Angel rating: The largest city in the state of California (US)
is Los Angeles, which is Spanish for “The Angels.”
Nicknamed “The City of Angels,” Los Angeles is the second
largest in the United States.
Leggy creatures: Arachnid is the term used to describe
invertebrates that have eight legs, such as spiders, scorpions,
ticks, and mites. Arachnids do not have antennae.
No visiting: A yellow flag flown on a ship is called a
quarantine flag. The manner in which it is flown indicates
whether the ship is disease-free, or whether someone aboard
the ship has an infectious disease. 
Breakfast goodies: Countries around the world have
different breakfast traditions. North Americans like bacon and
eggs, East Indians enjoy flatbread with dipping sauce, and
South Africans go for putu pap, which is similar to oatmeal,
but made of corn and served with milk and syrup.

On the Lighter Side
A colony of bats, hanging from a cave ceiling, saw a single bat
standing upright on the floor. “What are you doing?” they asked.
“Yoga!” he shouted back. 

What has a lot of keys but cannot open any doors? A piano.

Did you ever notice that when you blow on a dog’s face, he
doesn’t like it. But when you take him for a ride, he sticks his
head out of the window?

A man lived for ten years eating only tiny pieces of metal. It
was his staple diet.

Where do fortunetellers dance? At the crystal ball.

Answers

Trivia answers: 1.True  2. A thick vegetable soup
3. 1919  4. Seven  5. Body weight
ARIES
(March 21 - April 20)

Your relationships might
bloom and make you
feel on top of the world.
Take it one step at a
time and you may be
able to share a strong

bond for a long time. Lucky numbers:
14, 15, 24, 25, 30, 45. 
TAURUS
(April 21 - May 21)

Try your best to encour-
age others to envision
more positive perspec-
tives. Your compassion-
ate nature could help
you appreciate their

contributions. Lucky numbers: 4, 16,
24, 26, 44, 46.   
GEMINI
(May 22 - June 21) 

You may need to use
your instincts to gain
recognit ion in your
field of expertise. Your
positive communica-
tions may prove to be

beneficial. Lucky numbers: 9, 18,
34, 38, 44, 48. 
CANCER
(June 22 - July 22)

Past experiences can
help you see beyond
your present situation.
You may need to use
some positive energy to
promote  change  a t

home. Lucky numbers: 3, 12, 14,
23, 36, 46.
LEO
(July 23 - Aug. 23)

Try not to roar when
you feel  i rr i tated.
Take a more positive
approach to what oth-
ers require.You may
find some common

ground. Lucky numbers: 7, 36,
39, 41, 46, 47.
VIRGO
(Aug. 24 - Sept. 23)

Your sensitivity to others
may help you weed out
those who only want to
deceive you. If you play
your cards right, your
future could be right on

track. Lucky numbers: 5, 13, 16, 22,
26, 38.

LIBRA
(Sept. 24 - Oct. 23)

You may notice pleasur-
able feelings from unan-
ticipated sources. Your
strong sense of art and
beauty could bring you
closer to some creative,

artistic souls. Lucky numbers: 8, 18,
26, 36, 45, 48. 
SCORPIO
(Oct. 24 - Nov. 22)

You could have a much
better time if you try to
be yourself. Once you
have someone to share
your good times, you
may enjoy yourself much

more. Lucky numbers: 3, 16, 21, 25,
28, 43. 
SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 23 - Dec. 21) 

You may find that
you have too much on
your plate to deal
with. Try streamlining
your work to create
more leisure time for

yourself. Lucky numbers: 4, 13,
22, 31, 40, 49. 
CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 - Jan. 20)

You may have been far
too emotional in dealing
with family matters. A
lighter, more logical and
realistic approach might
improve your close rela-

tionships. Lucky numbers: 2, 8, 15,
22, 28, 25. 
AQUARIUS
(Jan. 21 - Feb. 19)

Othe r s  may  t r y  t o
conform in order to fit
into plans. But, being
your own unique self
can make you a trea-
sured part of the team.

Lucky numbers: 6, 13, 24, 29,
31, 41.  
PISCES
(Feb. 20 - March 20)

Your roots run very
deep. Don’t be afraid to
experiment with your
life plan a little. You
may find some fresh
new ways to accomplish

your immediate goals. Lucky numbers:
23, 24, 27, 32, 37, 43.
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